Introduction
There are varying claims about the number of English second language speakers, with figures between 100 million and 400 million (Baker 2011: 84) . Similarly, the numbers who have learnt English as a Foreign Language also varies with estimates ranging from 100 million to 1100 million. According to Crystal (2012: 5) 'English is now the language most widely taught as a foreign language-in over 100 countries, such as China, Russia, Germany, Spain, Egypt and Brazil-and in most of these countries it is emerging as the chief foreign language to be encountered in schools'. Similar observations have been made of the EU, where English is understood to be the most widely taught foreign language (Cenoz and Gorter 2013: 591) . While English has made a clear and profound impact on language teaching around the world, less obvious, or perhaps more contentious, is the issue of what role L1s should play in the ELT classroom.
A common pedagogical reason for implementing an Englishonly policy is that the approach will increase opportunities to use the target language. One contextual justification for doing so is that students have limited opportunities to use the target language outside of classrooms. Although an Englishonly policy is a sensible approach for many teachers, the last decade or so has seen a fair amount of debate regarding this issue (cf. Turnbull and DaileyO'Cain 2009). There are several dimensions to this debate ranging from pedagogical to economic to ideological (cf. Lambert and Tucker (1972) , who argued 'two languages should be kept rigidly separate' in bilingual immersion classes. Arguments vary from the belief that the L1 should be used judiciously (Cook 2001) to opinions like those put forward by Turnbull (2001) , who cautions that teachers who rely on their L1 for teaching purposes might give students the 'green signal' to do the same. Despite varying degrees of support for the use of the L1 in the classroom, Cummins (2007) points out that 'the monolingual principle' is still common practice.
Kumaravadivelu 2003). The debate stems from
Although debates like this are hugely contentious and widely discussed, very little research has been carried out on how language teachers actually enforce a onelanguage policy. Classroom interaction research that does exist has examined the languagepolicing practices of teachers in foreign language contexts (Amir 
Taskinprocess and Englishonly ruleinprocess
Previous studies have either examined the written text of, or the discourse that is produced as a result of enforcing, language policy. Recently, a third strand of research has emerged, which looks at the actual interactions that manifest as a result of carrying out language policies. This strand of research is referred to as practised language policy (Bonacina 2010), which has developed in response to Spolsky's (2004) call to look at the actual practices of language policy. This call is similar to appeals made in classroom interaction research to place more emphasis on taskinprocess rather than taskasworkplan. Here the belief is that although (lesson) plans, as with language policies, outline learning objectives and This study applies the taskasworkplan and taskinprocess distinction to the examination of language policy: a language policy is viewed here as a work plan and what actually happens when participants enforce this policy is the process (i.e., language policyinprocess). Based on this distinction, this chapter examines how language policing shapes the teaching of English as a Foreign Language practices.
Language policing is understood to be one of a family of practices that belong to microlevel language policyinprocess : that is, the normative, situated enforcement of a targetlanguageonly policy . In the context of this study, the shift of focus from workplan to process-what actually happens in the classroom-allows for an understanding of how language policy is upheld and 
General language practices
This section will highlight some of the general practices of implementing language policy. Amir (2013a) has shown that if the sanctity of the Englishonly classroom is broken (i.e. Swedish was spoken), then there are a number of practices for implementing language policy. In other words, if Swedish is spoken, there is a continuum of approaches that can be used in the classroom, ranging from doing no language policing at all to the most explicit type of implementing language policy (i.e. language policing). Several implicit actions and formulations could also be used to uphold the Englishonly rule between these two extremes. By way of illustration, one of the implicit ways of doing language policy is shown in Extract 1 below (i.e. when the teacher enters the classroom where only Swedish is being spoken, her greeting in English switches the medium of classroom interaction to English). 1984: 128) . These grey areas result in some type of negotiation, though the teacher often has the last word.
In the next excerpt, for instance, the teacher utters a Swedish place name, which results in a discussion of language policy. the teacher exemplifies with reference to her Greek husband. In line 5 Sara polices the teacher with a blunt accusation that she has spoken Swedish. In overlap, the teacher continues and uses another proper noun (Småland) in Swedish, which has no alternative in English. This is followed by another pupil jumping into the interaction and giving an example of a Swedish city (Göteborg) that has an alternative in English (Gothenburg). This lengthy discussion disrupts the task the pupils were assigned, and also disaligns with the pedagogical focus. Despite this, the interaction is conducted in English.
Another issue to be raised at this point is the effects of doing language policy on task work. Explicit forms of doing language policy (i.e. language policing) put on hold the prior task until the language policing trajectory concludes. By way of exemplification, I refer to an episode where Mikael and Sara are sitting next to each other in the computer lab. They are working on individual tasks: Mikael is using computer software to make an album related to an immigration project. Prior to this excerpt, Mikael seeks help from Sara regarding techniques for using software related to his task. When the teacher initiates policing in line 11, the task at hand not only gets disrupted, but the talk trails off at a tangent where the pair end up contesting that Mikael has been speaking Swedish. Ironically, the contestation is carried out in English, which does align with the pedagogical goal of speaking English. Earlier, Sara and Mikael were orienting to the task: Sara was helping Mikael to sort out problems related to the task even though the medium shifted between English and Swedish. This illustrates that when individuals are singled out, task completion is disrupted.
Let us briefly comment on another important effect of doing language policing, one which concerns facethreats. When an act of language policing occurs in a procedural context addressed to the whole class, it is like any ordinary act of classroom management (i.e. there is minimal face threat). On the other hand, language policing can lead to face threats when individuals are singled out (cf. In lines 1 and 2, Hanna speaks mostly in Swedish in trying to complete the task.
Malin, in quiet speech, speaks in overlap by policing Hanna's use of language.
After a short pause, Hanna in line 6 acknowledges the request to use English and displays her engagement with the task by telling Malin to wait. Hanna's response in line 6, and her subsequent answer in English in line 7, demonstrate that language policing can be managed, and responded to, so that task completion is minimally disrupted.
Conclusions
This chapter has given a brief illustration of some of the practices used to do language policy. I have claimed that the teaching context shapes the management of the Englishonly rule. Rather than examine language policy from a workplan opinions regarding whether the L1 should be part of ELT. While the focus here has been on describing the 'local' pedagogy, the study has global significance because questions of language policy concern most language teachers. The issues addressed here are therefore not limited to ELT; parents and students of any age group, level of education, and language are also affected by language policy and policing.
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